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Various programs and stores offer rewards to schools
by tracking how much customers spend, by clipping
labels from purchased products, or recycling
wrappings. This is a way to support the school at no
additional cost to you.
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Box Tops for Education®
One of the largest programs in
the country, Box Tops for
Education® typically rewards
schools $.10-$1.50 per boxtop
submitted. Simply cut out the
Box Tops for Education labels on product packaging
and send it to us. A complete list of participating
products can be found on their site.
http://www.boxtops4education.com
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Labels for Education®
Simply save UPCs and
beverage caps from
participating Labels for
Education® products, such as:
Campbell's Soup® products,
Post® cereal, Pop Secret® V8®, and Bic®. Send in the
UPCs to earn Labels for
Education® points for Kids Tech Academy
purchases. We will then be able to redeem points for
art, athletic and academic related merchandise. Visit
their site for a complete list of participating products.
http://www.labelsforeducation.com/
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Target RED card: Take Charge of Education
Simply apply for a Target
Credit Card® and Target
Corporation will donate 1% of
your REDcard purchases at
Target and Target.com to Kids
Tech Academy.
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Office Depot: 5% Back to
Schools program
Make a qualifying purchase at
an Office Depot store or online
and present our 5% Back to
Schools program ID to earn
credits for Kids Tech Academy in the form of an
Office Depot Merchandise Card that can be used
towards FREE supplies! Our 5% Back to Schools ID
number is ______________________ .
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TrueBlue Schools
When you become a
Georgia Natural Gas
Customer, we donate $5 a
month Kids Tech
Academy. Plus, you get a
discount–up to 15¢/therm.
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The school will receive a donation check every quarter.
The more people that sign up and select Kids Tech
Academy, the more money the school can receive. GNG
will donate up to $60 a year for every person in our school
community who chooses GNG and selects us as their
charity/school.
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Kroger Community
Rewards Program
Did you know you can
support Kids Tech Academy
just by shopping at Kroger?
It's easy when you enroll in
Kroger Community
Rewards®! To get started, sign up with your Plus
Card and select Kids Tech Academy to support or
you may stop by our office for a card with a barcode.
Once you're enrolled, you'll earn 1% rewards for
Kids Tech Academy every time you shop!
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Publix School Rewards Card
Pick up a rewards card at the office.
Present it each time you shop at Publix.
There's a barcode for Kids Tech
Academy on the back. Publix will
reward the school 1% of your purchase.
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